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Deer Lake

As we say welcome to the New Year of 2022,
let’s take a moment to look back at all the wonderful
things that happened at Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
in 2021. Turn to page 16 for a collage of WLE events
during the past year.
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General Manager’s Report
by John Carney
Happy New Year
and let’s all hope for
COVID to be a word
of the past. COVID
has not only spiked
our area with sickness,
but also in home sales
in Paupack Township.
Rural sales in Wayne
County and our two
neighboring counties, Pike and Monroe,
have all seen increases in home sales
during the pandemic. For the increase in
Wayne County, Paupack Township was
the largest contributor to home sales and
WLE one of the larger factors.
The office has known this fact now for
the last two years, with the many requests
for resale certificates and the decrease
of homes for sale. Another indicator of
a stronger home market is the increase
of home prices and the building of new
homes. In 2021, 18 new homes have been
built or started in WLE.
With home sales and the building of
new homes, for the most part we do not
know if the homes are for full-time or
seasonal. Normally in HOAs, the majority are weekend seasonal homes. We have
noticed by activity in the office, at pools,
water usage and increase of trash that our
summer population has grown in 2020
and 2021. From what Realtors have told
us, many of the houses that have been
bought are being actively used. Some of
these homes were not being used near as
much.

For the majority of the time, our
amenity areas can handle the amount of
property owners and guests that want
to use the areas. One area that has seen
an increase of activity is the office. The
office is the center for information,
badges, car passes, RV (golf carts/UTV)
registrations, boat registrations, making
payments and other miscellaneous tasks.
One other activity that has increased
the amount of people visiting the office
and adding to the workload of the office
staff is short-term rentals. For the most
part, short-term rentals go fairly smooth
unless the paperwork is not supplied to
the office before the renters arrive, which
our policy does call for paperwork to be
delivered prior to the rental. When the
rental application is received on time, the
office staff can have car passes ready and
waiting for them in the vestibule area.
When the application does not arrive on
time, time needs to be spent for the renter
to get the information which now takes
time for the office to process and ties the
office up from helping others. Even when
the rental application comes in on time,
there is still a certain amount of time that
needs to be spent with the renter. The
rental application is available online for
easy access.
Some things that property owners can
do to make their renters have a more
pleasurable stay is to get the application
in on time or you will be experiencing
a fee for not having it in on time, have
the badges in a place easy for the renter
to easily find, have a map of where the
facilities are. We understand it is difficult

for the renter to know all the rules and
regulations, but property owners should
copy down some of the more serious
rules. The ones that are most observed are
speeding, vehicles without car passes, not
having badges at a pool, parking vehicles
on the edge of the road. Some others that
can possibly be a problem are fireworks
and not obeying the quiet time rule of
11:00 p.m.
As the population grows, so does the
amount of RVs (golf carts and UTVs).
Each year RVs must be registered with
proof of insurance and having WLE
listed as an interested party. Have your
paperwork completed and to the office
before you come in and you will spend
a lot less time waiting. The paperwork
is sent out to all registered owners well
before the expiration date. The sooner
you get your paperwork in, including the
insurance declaration page, the faster your
registration will be processed and available for you at the office. Because of the
lack of space and personnel at the office, if
you do not have the prepared paperwork,
you are going to be asked to come back
when the paperwork is completed.
All new RVs that have not been previously registered must have a safety check
before they can be registered. If you are
buying a golf cart for kids under 18 years
old to drive, please check the rules that
define a standard golf cart. Do not go by
what a dealer defines as a standard golf
cart, it can be different than our rules. To
operate a UTV, you must 18 years old and
have a valid driver’s license.
In 2021, the Board of Directors

approved that no advertising signs be
allowed on any RVs, and all registrations
flags must extend over the roof and at a
minimum of 6 feet in height above the
roadway.
Starting in 2022, any new boat being
put in the marina must have the specifications for that boat attached to the WLE
registration form. If the specifications are
not attached, the boat will be measured
by WLE personnel. No boat larger than
24’6” will be allowed to be placed in a
WLE slip. This also includes an added-on
swim platform that would make the boat
more than 24’6”.
None of the above is meant to come
across as negative. It is more to inform
and avoid property owners’, guests’ and
renters’ future problems.
For 2022, we will be looking to make
some changes at the Maintenance area
and the recycling area. Our plan is to
move the salt and anti-skid material to
the ballfield area in Section 7 and move
recycling to the Maintenance area. This
will keep the Maintenance area much
cleaner in the wintertime, due to salt and
anti-skid material coming out onto the
parking area. This will also allow more
room for recycling versus the current
location, which will not allow too many
cars in at one time. The recycling area will
still have regulated hours and be fenced in
so that we are sure the proper recyclables
are being put in the containers. Even with
our current system, we are still warned of
contaminated loads, which we are charged
an extra cost to remove the contaminated
materials.
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Sewer & Water Report
by Brian Schan
Sewer Plant and
System:
The Sewer Treatment Plant is running
well. We are prepping
the Sewer Treatment
Plant for the upcoming winter. Sewer
Pump Station #3, new
control upgrades are
still taking place by

North End Electric back-ordered parts.
Control upgrades to Sewer Pump Station
#6 will follow, also waiting for parts. We
cleaned both wet pits at Pump Stations
#3 and #6. Some blacktopping was done
around several manholes to prevent
plowing issues. Generator upgrades are
being looked into for the Pump Station
#6 standby generator. The ultraviolet units
upgrades are underway; we are waiting
for parts to arrive. The project should be
complete in a two-day period once parts
are received.

Water System:
Well flows are continuing to drop as
leaks are found and repaired. We continue
to leak detect and are trying to find water
leaks for repair. Two service line leaks
were fixed, one on Beaver Lake Drive and
the other on Goose Pond. These repairs
brought our well flows down significantly. All well tanks were inspected by the
pressure vessel inspector. Fritz Brothers
and Franklin, the control rep, installed the
new drive at Marina Well which replaces
the bad drive that was damaged by a pow-

er surge. The Marina Drive Well is back
on line. There are still a few kinks being
worked out on the well drive that was
replaced at Marina Well due to a voltage
spike.
I would like to say a big thank you to
my staff, Artie, Jimmy and Marge, for
their hard work and dedication.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brian Schan,
Director of Water and Sewer

Building Compliance Report
by Fran Raimo
2021 has been the
busiest year of building I’ve experienced
since I started back in
2008. We are currently
at 1408 houses and
expect quite few more
this year. Builders have
been having trouble keeping their jobs on

schedule due to delays on deliveries and
workers out sick with COVID, so if you see
a building site without any activity, those
are the reasons why. This past year many
property owners were busy updating their
property with either additions, garages, and
quite a few sheds.
When building, whether it be a house,
an addition, garage or shed, it is required
to submit a stormwater plan to show

where the drainage is going. All property
terrains vary, and we are looking to have
the stormwater permeate within your
property.

and need color approval and are good for
six months. Properties are allowed two
outer structures. Only one detached garage is allowed of the two outer structures.

I get questioned often on shed requirements. The largest size shed allowed is 10′
x 12′ and 15 feet in height. Any shed of
100 square feet or more requires a township zoning permit and a WLE building
permit. WLE building permits are $25

Important Winter Reminder:
Please keep the front 10-foot setback on
your property clear of vehicles, trailers,
basketball hoops and any other items.
WLE snow plows need this area to push
the snow back.
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1% DISCOUNT THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS MUST BE PAID BY JAN. 31, 2022 TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT.

1% DISCOUNT ON ANNUAL ASSESSMENT ONLY
NO DISCOUNT ON THE REPLACEMENT FUND
* REPLACEMENT FUND IS NOT IN ADDITION TO THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT, BUT A PORTION REMOVED FROM
THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOR CAPITAL RESERVES.

YOUR CURRENT VEHICLE STICKERS WILL EXPIRE JULY 31, 2022.
PICKUP NEW VEHICLE STICKERS WITH YOUR BADGES AT THE END OF JULY, 2022.
THE FOLLOWING IS THE QUARTERLY BREAKDOWN OF THE ANNUAL DUES.
THIS INFORMATION IS BEING PROVIDED DUE TO THE LAYOUT OF THE BILLING COUPON. THE COUPON INDICATES ONLY THE
TOTAL DUE FOR EACH QUARTER. PLEASE KEEP THIS INFORMATION AS A REFERENCE SO YOU MAY UNDERSTAND
YOUR ASSESSMENT BILL. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 570-689-4721.

PAYMENTS FOR HOMES
QUARTERLY PAYMENTS 2022

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
REPLACEMENT FUND *

1%
TOTAL DISCOUNT

JAN

APR

JULY

OCT

405.61
73.65

405.61
73.65

405.61
73.65

405.61
73.65

1622.44
294.60

479.26

479.26

479.26

479.26

1,917.04

16.22
16.22

$1,900.82

PAYMENTS FOR LOTS
QUARTERLY PAYMENTS 2022
JAN
ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
REPLACEMENT FUND *

LC

IFE IS FULL OF CURVES...
HOOSE SOMEONE WHO
KNOWS THE ROAD.

APR

JULY

OCT

1%
TOTAL DISCOUNT

200.91
73.65

200.91
73.65

200.91
73.65

200.91
73.65

803.64
294.60

8.04

274.56

274.56

274.56

274.56

1,098.24

8.04

Divorce
Child Cutody
Real Estate
Civil Litigation
Corporate Law
Breach of Contract
Wills
Estates

$1,090.20

Enlist the services of

TAMMY LEE CLAUSE, ESQUIRE
972 Main St., PO BOX 241, NEWFOUNDLAND, PA

(570) 676-5212

atyclaus@ptd.net
www.tammyleeclause.com
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CHALK ON THE WALK 10/9/21
On Saturday 10/9/21 we held our first “Chalk on the Walk” event as well as a WLE bake sale. It was
a great success!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the WLE Neighborhood Watch, the WLE Maintenance team, Paul Pogolevich for setting up our tents, the entire office team and Mr. John Carney.
It was wonderful and inspiring to see our community in joining us by creating there beautiful works
of art. The bake sale was also a huge success as well. We sold everything from brownies homemade
cupcakes and allergy friendly treats, to pumpkin pie and cheesecake.
I would like to give a special shout-out to Dave at Ritter’s Farm market for donating all of our mini
pumpkins, as well as Weis for donating the apple cider as well as a $25 gift card which Susan Grimaldi
won in our raffle, and to Steven’s Farms for donating our decorative corn.
I am hoping to continue this event throughout the year (weather permitting). And last but not least I
would like to thank all of our volunteers who so graciously helped throughout the event. I am so happy
to be a part of the WLE community and I will continue to support, recruit and create new and exciting
new events.
If you are interested and becoming a recreation volunteer please come down to our meetings which
are held once a month. Please check our website or monthly newsletter for all our future events.
My family and I have only moved here since April 2020, and we have made and met many new
neighbors and good friends. So please remember,
“KINDNESS IS FREE, SPRINKLE THAT STUFF EVERYWHERE”
Thank You,
Heidi

(570) 689-7786
Old Forge | Peckville | Hamlin

M&D PLUMBING

*ONLY 7.6 mi. AWAY*

Specializing in
Orthopedic Manual Therapy:
ORTHOPEDIC CONDITIONS
•
•
•

Neck & Back Pain
Pre/Post-Surgical Rehab –
Total Hip & Knee Replacements
Sports Injuries — ACLs, Rotator Cuffs

WORK INJURIES
AUTO INJURIES
Anthony J. Grasso, DPT

FALL RISK / GAIT / BALANCE
Your Health. Your Care. Your Choice.
Call to schedule your appointment today.

Sarah Sopinski, DPT

Visit us online at www.PTinNEPA.com • Like us on Facebook

Call us for
fast and reliable solutions
to all types of plumbing problems.
| Service Calls | Hot Water Heaters
| Leaking & Broken Pipes | Fixtures
| Leaking Faucets | Running Toilets
| Winterizing Homes
Insurance Jobs
FREE Estimates
Licensed & Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

(570) 352-6716
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— PARTS —

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
9 AM - 5 PM

Page 7

(570) 689-9757
WEBSITE: aurelsappliance.com

Rte. 590 to Rte. 348 between Hamlin & Mt. Cobb
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WLE Property Owner Bill Brown was chosen the runner up in the Landscape category in the Delaware Highlands 2021 Photo contest.
This photo is also available at the Art Factory of White Mills on Rt 6 in White Mills. This is the exclusive gallery representing his photos and artwork.
The photo entitled ‘Fire and Ice” has been chosen for publication in a book of poems by Kathaleen Donnelly and several Long Island poets and photographers. The book is called
“Paumonok Transition” and it will be available shortly as an eBook and later be printed.

LOSS ASSESSMENT LIABILITY INSURANCE
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates retains property and liability insurance for the protection of the
Association.
WLE, over the years, has informed property owners that Loss Assessment Liability Insurance
coverage is available for homeowners of private associations for additional protection for the
homeowner should the association be successfully sued for more than the limits of the policy.
As a Property Owner of the Association the members would be responsible for the amount over
the association’s limit and this insurance will protect you on an individual basis. Check with
your insurance agent for details.

WINTERIZATION

“QUIK-CHECK”
1.

Turn off the main water supply to your home
between visits.(Your outside shut off is the
best place)

2.

Disconnect all garden hoses outside from
spigot. They can cause the hose “bib” line to
freeze and break inside the wall.

3.

Drain the water meter, if located in an unheated area, thoroughly. Otherwise, the meter
may freeze and break. The cost of replacement
and/or repair will be the property owner’s
responsibility.

4.

Close the crawl space vents. Place a piece of
insulation in each vent. This will help to protect the pipes located in the crawl space.

5.

Leave the heat on 48 degrees or above to
further protect your plumbing. Open all doors
on the lower kitchen cabinets and bathroom
vanities to expose the plumbing to the heat.
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Music In the Park
Page 10							WLE Community Bulletin

Music in the Park on August 17. The
Nick Ryan Band had a couple dancing
to their music.

DEALINE FOR
ADVERTISING for the
next edition is April 7.
Call 570-215-0204 xt1
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Two of the Music in the Parks brought
the music indoors. Randy Light of
Lighten Up kept the music going dispute
a brief power outage but the party
continued.... Who Brought The Dog also
kept the music going as two youngsters
enjoyed dancing.
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WINTERIZING YOUR HOME
Turn off your main water valve, which
is located outside by your curb.
*Note: This should be done even if
you are leaving your heat on or returning
in a few days. It lessens the risk of costly
water damage tremendously! Remember,
shutting off your main water valve is a
good practice. Year round pipes and water
heaters could leak without warning.
Turn off power supply (electric or gas)
to your water heater.
Drain tank with a garden hose.
*Note: When re-opening, do not
turn power source back on to water heater
until it is completely full and a stream
of water is coming out of the hot
side of the faucet. Electrical elements will
burn out if it is not full.
Go to the lowest point on your water
system to drain.
Check your basement or crawl space
for any drains to open. The best location
is usually where your water main enters
your house. There is usually some type of
drain at this location.
Go to the highest point in your home
and start opening all faucets and flushing
toilets.
*Note: Hold the handle of the toilet
down until the tank is empty
*Note: Disconnect washer hoses so
those lines can drain too.
Continue these steps floor by floor until
all fixtures are opened and drained.
Leave everything in the open position until you reopen.
Don’t forget outside hose bibs and
miscellaneous laundry tubs, bar sinks and
any other water-using fixture.
Loosen the bottom nut on your water
meter and make sure all water is out of
the meter.
If all of the water is not drained
from your meter it could freeze and break.
The repair and cost of materials will
be at your expense.
*Note: Liquid in meter head is not
water. It is sealed in oil for moving parts
and it will not drain out.
When everything is drained, pour
non-toxic RV antifreeze into every drain.
Pour approximately 2 cups of the
antifreeze into every drain in your sinks,
tubs and showers, as well as your toilet
bowl and tank.
*Note: For best results on the toilet
bowl, remove as much water as possible
using a cup and/or sponge. Then fill the
bowl till no air space is left in the bottom.
This helps keep any smell from the sewer
line from escaping. By removing the
water, you also will help in not diluting
the antifreeze.

TO RE-OPEN THE LINES,
REVERSE THE STEPS
(7 THROUGH 1)

Remember, every home is different,
and this list of procedures is only a guide.
Different situations may require different
procedures. These are simple steps, which
may assist you. Some water lines may
have “bellies” or loops that will not allow
the water to drain. Some lines may need
to be blown out with an air compressor.
Using a compressor on water lines can
help insure better draining of the pipes.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Washing Machine – After the pipes are
drained, remove the hoses from the water
hook-up on the washer. Turn the dial to
“Warm Water” setting and slowly pour
antifreeze into both the hot and cold-water hoses. This will slowly pull anti-freeze
into the washer. Fill valve approximately
1 ½ cup per side, and then pour about
4 cups of anti-freeze into the washtub.

Turn the dial to the “Spin Cycle”, which
will circulate the anti-freeze into the
washer pump. At the conclusion of this
cycle, place the drain and fill hoses under
the lid, so that any remaining anti-freeze
can drip into the tub. Remember to put
anti-freeze into the trap of the washer
drainpipe.

Dishwasher – After the house has
been drained, turn the dial to “Fill”. This
will pull any remaining water from the
supply line. Put approximately 4 cups of
anti-freeze into the bottom of the dishwasher. Turn dial to “Rinse” for about 30
seconds. This will pull anti-freeze into
the pump.
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WLE WAVER RUNNER/JETSKI LOTTERY FORM 2022
We once again have 8 slips designated for Wave Runners/Jet Skis for the 2022 Boating Season. If you are
interested in reserving one of these slips, please fill out the form below and return it to the office no later than
March 30, 2022. The drawing will be April 1st. In the event that we receive more requests than we can oblige,
slips will be assigned by lottery drawing. The cost will match the customary boating fee of $450.00
• These slips are available to Property Owners in good standing who do not currently have a slip
• A property owner is allowed one slip of any kind regardless of how many properties he/she/they may
own
• If your name is drawn, you will be contacted by phone and/or by e-mail
• Theses 8 slips will follow the same guidelines as the current Marina rules & regulations
• If you are granted a slip, you will receive a Marina contract and a copy of the rules & regulations.
Please fill out the enclosed forms and remit along with payment by the deadline stated on your
paperwork.
• This reservation is for the 2022 season only and there shall be a new drawing each year
• One entry per Property Owner regardless how many properties he/she/they may own
• Current slip holders may not enter drawing.
Yes, I am interested in obtaining a Wave Runner / Jet Ski slip for the 2022 Boating Season:
Name: _______________________________________________ Lot/Section: _______________________
Phone Number: ___________________________________ Alt Number: ____________________________
E-mail (if available): _______________________________

570-309-8699
570-780-1455
PA040631

Specializing in Tree Removal

Trimming • Views • Topping • Lot Clearing • Dangerous Trees • Storm Damage • Snowplowing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Over 30 Year of Experience
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WLE COMMUNITY BULLETIN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AMENITIES

The official Publication of the
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property
Owners Association
1005 Wallenpaupack Drive,
Lake Ariel, PA 18436
The Community Bulletin serves
approximately 1,800 property owners.

President……………Edward Jordan, Jr
Vice President……... .Alan Cucciniello
Treasurer…………….…Gregg Pollock
Secretary……….........Kathleen Maynes
Member…………..…Jerry Beskovoyne
Member………………….Jack Gilleeny
Member……….… ..Michael McGregor

CURRENT WLE BADGES MUST BE WORN
BY EACH PERSON IN ALL AMENITIES–

Deadline and publication dates may change
without notice.
Coordinator is Kathy Sollenne.
For information
Call: 570-689-4721
Fax: 570-689-0912

Deadline: March 15
Publication: April/May
CLASSIFIEDS RATES:
$10 up to 25 words .25 cents for each
additional word beyond 25
Payment is required in advance with ad. No
exceptions. Checks made payable to
WLEPOA. Submit ads early due to limited
space. We reserve the right to refuse any ad.
Any ads received after the deadline will be
published in the following issue.

E-mail: Ksollenne@wleonline.org

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS
Administration ……......570-689-4721
Campgrounds………….570-689-9097
Marina……………. …..570-689-9042
(Campgrounds & Marina seasonal)
Emergency Phone……..570-689-7311
State Police………...….570-253-7126

COMPACTOR – is located behind the
stable near the Maintenance Shed – Hours:
24 hours a day 7 days a week

VEHICLES need registration stickers

located on passenger side rear bumpers or
window. They are available in July and need
to be displayed immediately.

RECYCLING – Sewer Treatment Plant

Every Saturday of the month 9am-12 noon

NEXT QUARTERLY
PAYMENT DUE

April 1, 2022

WLE IS ONLINE – Visit us on the

internet at: www.wleonline.org

ASSOCIATION STAFF
Office Personnel
General Manager ~ John Carney, PCAM
Office Manager ~ Kathy Sollenne
Donna Fenstermaker
BCO ~ Fran Raimo
Lorraine Daviduk
Michelle Gorman
Jen Benson (part time)
Maintenance
Brian Stine - Supervisor
Lamont Hayes
Cord Rosencrance
Gregory Yurick
Davin Yurick
Kit Jackson
Dimitri Reggie
Robert Esposito (part-time)
Jennifer Cottone – housekeeping
Colin Stine (seasonal/part-time)
WLE Public Safety Department
Chief Dominick Manetti
LT. Wayne Seeley
SGT. Paul Nardozzi
Officer Chris Morris
Officer Scott Tavoline
Officer Sal Lamonica
Officer Marc Gray
Officer Mark Santolli (part-time)
Officer Richard Guptill (part-time)
Officer Raymond Kelejian (part-time)
Officer Anthony Frushon (part time)

Indoor Pool - Seasonal

Mon. – Fri. 8:00 am – 12:00 pm
Mon. – Fri. 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Saturday 11:00 am – 9:00 pm
Sunday
11:00 am – 7:00 pm

Tennis Court – Seasonal

Located on Tennis Lane & Beaver Lodge.
Equipment provided by participants. Open
to Property Owners in good standing only.
Reservations required.

Main Club House

Fully equipped facility. Open for special
WLE events & Property Owners in good
standing. Reservation/Fee Required.

Adult Lodge

Open for 18 years and over when
accompanied by an adult family member
over 21 yrs who is also a property owner in
good standing. Equipped with rest rooms,
pool tables, dartboard & more.

Rockledge Pool – Seasonal

Swimming pool, picnic area with Bar-bques, volley ball court, sand box and snack
bar (summer only).

Beaver Lodge & Pool Complex

25 Meter Pool, showers, restrooms, snack
bar (summertime only). Open for special
WLE events & Property Owners in good
standing. Reservation Required for Lodge.
Open as a Teen Center. Call to have it
opened. Available when recreation is not
having a function.

Kasper Lodge – Summer Hours
Tuesday / Thursday / Friday
*11yrs. & under - 4-7:00pm
12 yrs. & over - 7-10:00pm
Saturday
*Family Time - 2-7:00pm
12 yrs. & over - 7-10pm

Public Works Staff
Director – Brian Schan
Chuck Fenstermaker
Artie Guerra
James Stine
Marge Kenny (part-time)

Sunday
*Family Day - 1-5:00pm

Kasper Lodge
Paul Marion
Josephine Littman
Kevin Talley (part time)

Equipped with restrooms and used in
summer as a beach house.

Recycling
Michael Caccavone

*8 & under must accompanied by a parent
or legal guardian. Age groups will be
strictly enforced.

Deer Lake Building
Laundromat

Coin operated machines. Combination lock.
Call office for code.
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Do staging and quality photography
really make a difference
when selling your home?

The Proof Is in the Pictures.

BEFORE:

BEFORE:

BEFORE:

AFTER:

AFTER:

AFTER:

I have the skill, inventory and committment to soft stage
your house and convert it from Just Listed to SOLD!
Contact me for a free consultation.
With every listing:
Free Staging • Professional Photography • 3-D Virtual Tour
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Looking back at 2021 in WLE
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Trunk or Treat
Trick or treaters still came to grab their treat despite the rain and enjoyed the hot
chocolate and cupcakes after their hard work. Thanks to the cars that participated to
help make the event a success. Thanks also to those community members who couldn’t
participate but provided candy to be handed out. Also, special thanks to Neighborhood
Watch to help keep everyone safe.
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WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES PROPERTY OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
DECEMBER 18, 2021
The Board of Directors meeting commenced at 8:00 AM.
The following board members were
in attendance: Ed Jordan (President),
Alan Cucciniello (Vice President), Greg
Pollock (Treasurer), Kathleen Maynes
(Secretary), Jerry Beskovoyne, Mike McGregor, Jack Gilleeny, and John Carney
(General Manager).
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
General Manager’s Report
( John Carney):
Information about clearance and
background checks to work with children
was distributed to the tri-chairs of the
Recreation Committee.
Deer Lake Dam was recently inspected.
Upon inspection, it was noted that three
docks and some planted trees were in
violation. The situations were amicably
rectified with the property owners.
The cedar is currently being replaced in
the men’s sauna.
The Association has submitted an application for permits to replace the stairs
leading to J dock at the Marina. We are
currently seeking prices.
The oil tank from behind the Administration Building has been removed and
replaced by propane tanks.
Treasurer’s Financial Report
(Greg Pollock):
Greg distributed the Financial Reporting Package (November 30, 2021).
It was pointed out that WLE’s finances
were in very good shape with over 98.5%
in collections.
Eighteen new homes have been built
this year. There are only a few buildable
lots left.
Salaries of staff members were discussed.
It was noted that the BODs are pleased
to have a dedicated great staff.
Reports of Departments / Committees/
Ad Hoc Groups:
Maintenance / Housekeeping
(Ed Jordan):
Spreader and plows are up and running
in preparation for snow and ice.
New siding is completed on front and
side of the maintenance shop. The rest
will be completed in the spring.
Operation “Ditch Work” continues
until the weather turns.
Upcoming projects include updating Beaver Lodge’s kitchen, building E
Dock and fingers, painting both inside
entrances of Kasper Lodge, and cutting
down pine trees at the entrance of Beaver
Beach.

Supplies for Housekeeping have been
backed up due to possible limited availability in the future.
Sewer and Water (Mike McGregor):
Sewer Treatment Plant is running well.
Repairs are being made where there is
infiltration.
Upgrades to the Sewer Treatment Plant
are awaiting parts for completion.
The Sewer Treatment Plant is being
prepped for the winter months.
Water flows are running normal for this
time of year.
A water main leak was detected and
repaired on Beaver Lake Drive.
Repairs that were caused by a power
surge have been completed at the Marina
Drive Well.
WLE continues to have difficulties
getting an estimate for Fawn Hill Well.
Public Safety (Ed Jordan):
GPS is running in all vehicles.
Dominick provided the BODs with a
Public Safety Report for November that
included citations, incidences, and EMS
calls.
Building Committee (Al Cucciniello):
The BODs recommended that the
Building Committee set a deadline for
reformatting the rules and regulations.
WLE’s rules on hot tubs do not comply
with Paupack Township’s rules. The
Building Committee is in the process of
addressing this.
There are currently 1408 homes in
WLE.
Drainage issues will be addressed on
Lakeshore Drive.
Marina Committee (Kathleen Maynes):
Marina Committee did not have a
meeting this month.
CDC (Kathleen Maynes):
The CDC reviewed two cases. Both
were found in violation.
The CDC re-requested that the letter
going out for compactor infractions contain the standard fine of $100. The BODs
decided to continue to abide by their fine
structure. The position of the CDC is to
only to determine if the person is in violation or not in violation.
Neighborhood Watch (Al Cucciniello):
Neighborhood Watch did not have a
meeting this month.
Recreation (Al Cucciniello):
The BODs accepted the Recreation
Committee’s budget.
The BODs accepted the Recreation
Committee’s letterhead.
The BODs does not approve the activity of ax throwing.

John and representatives from the
BODs will be discussing the management
of the Craft Shop.
WLE Beautification ( Jack Gilleeny):
The Committee is very thankful that
Maintenance Department cleaned out
the area above the overpass. This area will
be used for storage for the Beautification
Committee.
It was noted that the holiday decorations are beautiful.
There was a problem with the holiday
lights on the tree in front of the Administration Building. Maintenance has fixed
these lights.
When WLE can obtain the rental of a
lift in the spring, new LED lights will be
installed on that tree. These new lights
will be able to change color through
remote access.
New trees replacements will be planted
in the spring.
Paupack Township
(Provided by Jerry Beskovoyne):
Paupack Township sent its rental enforcement code to the planning board. It
should be adopted in early 2022.
On December 23rd Paupack Township
will have a food pantry drive-thru in their
parking lot.
Correspondence:
A property owner responded to notification about his boat in a permanent dock
space at the Marina.
The BODs discussed this unique issue
and will notify him of their decision in
the near future.
After a lengthy discussion and the
possibility of boats being registered with
different standards of measuring boats
over many years it was approved that
any boat that is currently in a permanent
boat slip can remain. Any new boat will
adhere to the directions the Board of

Directors approved at their October 16,
2021, meeting, stating any new boat must
include the manufactures specifications
or be measured by WLE staff to ensure
the boat is within WLE’s size limits.
Starting in 2022 the maximum length of
boats will be 24′- 6″ increased from 24′.
It is noted that boats in the marina have a
registration with 24′ as the length but are
anywhere from 2 to 9″ over 24′, therefore
the length has been increased.
Unfinished Business:
Greg will arrange for a professional
engineer to give his insight on allowing
the burying of propane tanks.
Jerry will bring some ideas about a
pavilion overlooking Lake Wallenpaupack
to the next meeting.
John continues to explore the reorganization and streamlining of office procedures.
The salt building needs replacement.
The BODs discussed the possibility
of moving the salt building to another
location.
Additional estimates will be gathered
for changing the tennis courts on Tennis
Lane to Pickleball courts.
New Business:
WLE will investigate the use of solar
panels on its buildings.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was
made by Jerry and seconded by Greg. It
was unanimously approved.
Meeting Adjourned at 10:45 AM
The next BODs meeting is scheduled
for January 15, 2022.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathleen R. Maynes

E-Z-GO Authorized Dealer
New & Used

Also offering used Club Car
& Yamaha
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www.Wallenpaupack-Lakefronts.com
Weichert, REALTORS®-Paupack Group has
sold over $230 Million in 2021!
Pike/Wayne MLS - Volume

SOL

D

1099 Lake Shore Dr

SOL

D

1050 Mountain Top Dr

Check out our website:

www.Wallenpaupack-Lakefronts.com

We were #33 in sales in all
of WEICHERT, Affiliates in
the entire US in 2021!
Over $230,000,000 sold in 2021!

WEICHERT REALTOR®-Paupack Group. Each office independently owned.

SOL
1045 Cedar Dr

D

SOL

D

1118 Wallenpaupack Dr

SOL

D

$465,000

D

$317,000

D

$295,000

D

$276,000

$560,000 1154 Aquarius Dr

SOL

$435,000 1096 Mustang Rd

SOL

$295,000 1011 Redlawn Ln

SOL

$280,000 1042 Bear Trail Rd
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8/21/21 Swim platforms or accessories cannot be added to a boat that will result in
the boat being more than 24 feet in length.
9/18/21 Flags must extend over the roof of the golf carts/UTVs and/or be at least 6
feet in height.
9/18/21 In Article 4 Section 3 of the Building Rules and Regulations, the words “for
new houses” will be added.
10/16/21 The Marina Fees will be increased from $435. to $450. for the 2022 season.
11/20/21 The annual assessment for improved and unimproved properties will increase by 3%. Improved property will be increased to $1,917.04 and unimproved will be
increased to $1,098.24.
BOARD APPROVED:
3/20/21 The Board of Directors concurred that there will not be any type of advertising on golf carts, UTV’s and boats, as described in the general rules and regulations.

Share Your News!

We would like to invite WLE to share your news with us. Births, Weddings, Graduations, did
someone make the local newspaper, school or sports achievements; these are the things we like to
hear about. Of course this invitation is always good and we always welcome your news for any
issue.
Contact the office at 570-689-4721 and ask for Kathy
Or e-mail: Ksollenne@wleonline.org
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Informed Delivery
Of Your Daily Mail
Now Property Owners can see in the
morning what’s coming to their mailbox
that day. You can receive a scan of all your
letter sized non-junk mail that will be
delivered to your mailbox right on your
phone as a text or to your e-mail.
Visit USPS.COM, go to tracking, then
to informed delivery and sign up. It’s that
simple. Or go to the link below:
https://informeddelivery.usps.com/box/
pages/intro/start.action
This will help people decide if maybe
they want to skip picking up the mail that
day because it’s not that important. Save a
trip to the mailbox if it’s raining or snowing if you really didn’t have to go because
nothing important was there.
From the USPS Site: Digitally preview
your mail and manage your packages
scheduled to arrive soon! Informed Delivery allows you to view greyscale images
of the exterior, address side of letter-sized
mail pieces and track packages in one
convenient location. *
* Images are only provided for letter-sized
mail pieces that are processed through
USPS’ automated equipment
Please keep in mind that if you do not
pick up your mail within 10 days all mail
will go back to the sender.
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DELINQUENT PROPERTY OWNERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
If you fail to pay an unpaid balance of
an assessment imposed by the Association, the Association is then required
to file suit. In accordance with Schedule
“A” the By-Laws of the Association, and
Resolution of the Board of Directors, you
will be liable for your unpaid balance,
15 percent interest per annum, costs of
collection (including court and sheriff ’s
costs), administrative costs, reasonable
attorney’s fees, and the cost of discontinuance or satisfaction of judgments.

Failure to abide by the conditions of
the previous paragraph will cause the
Association to initiate the Sheriff Sale of
your property. The Sheriff ’s costs for this
procedure will also be included as part of
the costs of this action.

ALL DELINQUENT
ACCOUNTS WILL BE
LISTED WITH A CREDIT
REPORTING AGENCY
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WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
2020 ANNUAL DRINKING WATER QUALITY REPORT
PWSID #: 2640036

Action Level (AL) - The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other
requirements which a water system must follow.

Este informe contiene información importante acerca de su agua potable. Haga que alguien lo traduzca
para usted, ó hable con alguien que lo entienda. (This report contains important information about your
drinking water. Have someone translate it for you, or speak with someone who understands it.)

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) - The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which
there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

WATER SYSTEM INFORMATION:
This report shows our water quality and what it means. If you have any questions about this report or
concerning your water utility, please contact Brian Schan at 570-689-4721. We want you to be informed
about your
water supply. If you want to learn more, please attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings. They are
held on the third Saturday of each month at 9 am in the main office.
SOURCE(S) OF WATER:
Our water sources are:
West Gate Well - Source ID 001
Fawn Hill Well - Source ID 002
Main Clubhouse Well - Source ID 003

Beaver Lake Well - Source ID 004
Ski Bluff Well - Source ID 005
Marina Well - Source ID - 006

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the
general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer
undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people
with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be
particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to
lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are
available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

DEFINITIONS:

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) - The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water.
MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL) - The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking
water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial
contaminants.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG) - The level of a drinking water disinfectant below
which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of
disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.
Minimum Residual Disinfectant Level (MinRDL) - The minimum level of residual disinfectant required at
the entry point to the distribution system.
Level 1 Assessment – A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential problems
and determine (if possible) why total coliform bacteria have been found in our water system.
Level 2 Assessment – A Level 2 assessment is a very detailed study of the water system to identify potential
problems and determine (if possible) why an E. coli MCL violation has occurred and/or why total coliform
bacteria have been found in our water system on multiple occasions.
Treatment Technique (TT) - A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking
water.
Mrem/year = millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body)
pCi/L = picocuries per liter (a measure of radioactivity)
ppb = parts per billion, or micrograms per liter (μg/L)

MONITORING YOUR WATER:

ppm = parts per million, or milligrams per liter (mg/L)

We routinely monitor for contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and state laws. The
following tables show the results of our monitoring for the period of January 1 to December 31, 2020.
The State allows us to monitor for some contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations
of these contaminants do not change frequently. Some of our data is from prior years in accordance with
the Safe Drinking Water Act. The date has been noted on the sampling results table.

ppq = parts per quadrillion, or picograms per liter
ppt = parts per trillion, or nanograms per liter

DETECTED SAMPLE RESULTS:
Chemical Contaminants

Contaminant

Arsenic

Barium

MCL in
CCR
Units

10

2

Entry Point Disinfectant Residual
MCLG

0

2

Level
Detected

29

0.261

Range of
Detections

1.3-29

0.1190.261

Units

ppb

ppm

Sample
Date

2020

2020

Violation
Y/N

Y

N

Nitrate

10

10

0.35

0.07580.035

ppm

2020

N

TTHM

80

n/a

0.51

0.51

ppb

2020

N

Uranium

30

0

2.10

2.10

µg/l

2018

N

Chlorine

4

4

1.32

0.95-1.32

Ppm

2020

N

Minimum
Disinfectant

Sources of
Contamination
Erosion of natural
deposits; Runoff
from
orchards;
Runoff from glass
and electronics
production
wastes
Discharge
of
drilling wastes;
Discharge from
metal refineries;
Erosion of natural
deposits
Runoff
from
fertilizer
use;
leaching
from
septic
tanks,
sewage; erosion
of
natural
deposits
By-product
of
drinking
water
chlorination
Erosion of natural
deposit
Water
additive
used to control
microbes.

Lowest

Residual

Level
Detected

Sample
Date

Violation
Y/N

Sources of
Contamination

0.75

0.751

0.751-1.47

ppm

2020

N

Water additive used
to control microbes.

1.55

1.55

1.55-2.13

ppm

2020

N

Water additive used
to control microbes.

Chlorine
(Source 003)

1.10

1.103

1.103-2.35

ppm

2020

N

Water additive used
to control microbes.

Chlorine
(Source 004)

0.51

0.585

0.585-1.86

ppm

2020

N

Water additive used
to control microbes.

Chlorine
(Source 005)

0.6

0.602

0.602-1.33

ppm

2020

N

Water additive used
to control microbes.

Chlorine
(Source 006)

0.40

0.51

0.51-1.52

ppm

2020

N

Water additive used
to control microbes.

Contaminant
Chlorine
(Source 001)
Chlorine
(Source 002)

Range of
Detections Units

Lead and Copper
Action Level
90th Percentile
Contaminant
(AL)
MCLG
Value

Units

# of Sites Above
AL of Total Sites

Violation
Y/N

Sources of
Contamination

Lead

15

0

3.7

ppb

0

N

Corrosion of
household
plumbing.

Copper

1.3

1.3

0.302

ppm

0

N

Corrosion of
household
plumbing.
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Microbial (related to Assessments/Corrective Actions regarding TC positive results)
Assessments/
Contaminants
Total Coliform
Bacteria

Violation

TT

MCLG

Corrective Actions

Y/N

Any system that has
failed to complete all
the required
assessments or correct
all identified sanitary
defects, is in violation of
the treatment technique
requirement

N/A

See detailed
description under
“Detected
Contaminants
Health Effects
Language and
Corrective Actions”
section

N

Sources of
Contamination
Naturally present
in the
environment.

DETECTED CONTAMINANTS HEALTH EFFECTS LANGUAGE AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:
About our Arsenic Violation: The second quarter Arsenic sample at Source 102 exceeded the limit and
was resampled. The resampling results were non detect for arsenic. A PN was issued to inform the
customers of the issue. Quarterly sampling has been put in place to sample for arsenic.
Some people who drink water containing arsenic in excess of the MCL over many years could experience
skin damage or problems with their circulatory system and may have an increased risk of getting cancer.
If you want more information about arsenic or the violation, please call us or the State Drinking Water
Office (853-323-3333).
OTHER VIOLATIONS:
A failure to monitor for Haloacetic Acids and Trihalomethanes in the Distribution System was received
due to late reporting of the results by the laboratory.
A failure to monitor SOCs during 1st quarter for Entry Points 101, 102,103,104,105,106 was received due
to late reporting of the results by the laboratory.
A Groundwater Rule violation – failure to maintain 4-log inactivation for Entry Points 101, 102 and 103 on
5/1/2020 was due to communications being down and it was reported manually.
EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION:
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds,
reservoirs, springs and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it
dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances
resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity. Contaminants that may be present in
source water include:
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants,
septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife.
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•

Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from
urban stormwater run-off, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production,
mining, or farming.

•

Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban
stormwater runoff, and residential uses.

•

Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are
by-products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas
stations, urban stormwater runoff, and septic systems.

•

Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas
production and mining activities.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA and DEP prescribes regulations which limit the
amount of certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. FDA and DEP regulations
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public
health.
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of
some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a
health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling
the Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Information about Lead
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service
lines and home plumbing. We are responsible for providing high quality drinking water but cannot control
the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several
hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes
before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish
to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can
take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
OTHER INFORMATION:
Nitrate in drinking water at levels above 10 ppm is a health risk for infants of less than six months of age.
High nitrate levels in drinking water can cause blue baby syndrome. Nitrate levels may rise quickly for short
periods of time because of rainfall or agricultural activity. If you are caring for an infant, you should ask for
advice from your health care provider.
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Annual Flea Market

NOTICE!!
Mandatory Water Restrictions for
Memorial Day,
July 4th & Labor Day
No Watering lawns!! (Newly seeded lawns and new landscaped plantings may be watered by hose only - Not Sprinklers!! Time of watering:
before 8am and after 7pm)
No washing of Blacktop Driveways!!
Pressure washing and vehicle washing to be done between 1pm and
6pm!!
Please avoid all other excessive water usage.
Use a nozzle at the end of all hoses.
Note: Memorial Day (May 28, 29, 30)
July 4th ( July 2, 3, 4)
Labor Day (Sept 3, 4, 5)
Any questions please call The Water and Sewer Department at 570689-7007 or the Main office 570-689-4721.

NOTICE
SPRING THAW REGULATIONS
AFFECTING VEHICLES OVER 10 TONS
WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES WILL BE ENFORCING A 10 TON
WEIGHT LIMIT ON ALL ROADS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY, ON A
WEEKLY BASIS, EFFECTIVE DECEMBER THRU APRIL.
ALL VEHICLES IN EXCESS OF 10 TONS MUST OBTAIN APPROVAL
FROM W.L.E. SECURITY OR AT THE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE BEFORE ENTERING W.L.E.
EMERGENCY VEHICLES, SUCH AS POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE AND
RESCUE VEHICLES, W.L.E.P.O.A. VEHICLES, UTILITY VEHICLES, INCLUDING PROPANE AND OIL TRUCKS AND MOVING VANS ARE EXEMPT FROM THESE PROVISIONS.
THIS WEIGHT LIMIT WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED BY WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES SECURITY.

OFFICE HOURS ARE 8:30 – 4:30 MON-SAT
TELEPHONE 689-4721
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Scholarships extended to Votechs
Starting 2020, WLE has now extended the Scholarship application to include
Votech students.
Competition is open to high school seniors who will be entering an accredited
post-secondary education program (either college or vocational program) in 2022.

Small Boat Notice:
MUST be removed by the first Saturday in November (Any boat not removed will be
removed by us with a fine and penalty. After 180 days, the boat will be auctioned)
MAY NOT be placed in the boat racks until the first Saturday of April after 8:00am
(this is a first come first served basis). Once you place your boat or choose your spot
you must then come to the office to pay and get your tag. You must immediately go
back to your spot and attach the WLE provided tag. If you do not attach your tag
your spot may be given away.
All Boats MUST be registered at the WLE office and any boat not registered will be
removed by us with a fine and penalty. After 180 days, the boat will be auctioned.

There will only be one spot per property owner
regardless of how many properties are owned.
THE ASSOCIATION HAS THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
THE AMOUNT OF BOATS AT EACH AREA
There will be a fee of $30 for us to move the boat
after the first Saturday of November.
There will be an additional fee of $30 for each month the boat is not removed from
common area or Sewer Treatment Plant.
Come April it may be placed back on the rack provided the storage fee has been paid.
If the boat is left unclaimed, it will be auctioned on Memorial Day Weekend and you
will incur additional fees. The sale of the boat will offset the Property Owners total
fee and the balance will be charged to your account.
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Open Burning / Refuse:
Burning is prohibited throughout WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
except for campgrounds.
Chimineas and manufactured fire pits with spark arrestor are allowed. Upon WLE
approval and issued permit, masonry fire pits with spark arrestors are allowed for contained outdoor fires. Homemade fire pits are NOT allowed.
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NON-HOUSEHOLD TRASH
The compactor is for everyday household trash such as the bathroom or
kitchen garbage.
All other items can be disposed of at
the recycle area on designated days or by
our paid bulk pick up or paid self-drop off
(call office for price on items).

Please DO NOT leave items on the
ground by the compactor in hopes that
someone else can use it. This is considered
a violation of the rules & regulations and
you will receive a citation.
If your item is still in good condition
you can call the office or donate it to the
Salvation Army or similar.
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Annual 911 Memorial
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When Are My Dues Due?
This is a question that has been asked of the office many times.

Dues are payable by the 1st day of each quarter ( January, April, July & October). As
of the 2nd day you are considered delinquent and no longer a member in good standing.
Here is where many people get confused. You have until the last day of the quarter
month to pay your dues without an interest charge.
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Brookelynn Gilleeny & Paul Simonson
Engagement Party 11/06/21 - Beaver Lodge
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FOOD PANTRY NOTICE
If every family donated 1 can of food a week or every other week,
it would be plentiful and would feed quite a few families. We have
Food Pantry locations throughout WLE that are
collected on a regular basis during the course of the year.
They are: Administration Office – Adult Lodge – Exercise Room –
Indoor Pool and the Main Club House. Your donations will be greatly appreciated!

Emergency Notices

We would like you to know that we broadcast WLE
emergency preparations and notices on WDNH 95.3
whenever possible.
Please tune in to that radio station
for up to date notifications.
We also send out text alerts.

CHANNEL 920
• We are broadcasting on channel 920.
You must be a subscriber to Adams Cable
and have basic cable in order to view it.•
Channel 920 can now be viewed online on
our website!• If you would like to send out
a Birthday or Anniversary wish, perhaps
congratulate someone, just send the name of
the person, the occasion and the date to the
office, or call it in, and we can get it posted.
Please allow at least 1 week notice.

WLE WEBCAM

We have a webcam!! It’s a great way to visit WLE from home or check the weather
and see what’s happening here!
It can only host 15 viewers at a time, so if it does not display wait a few minutes and
try again.
http://www.wleonline.org/wlewebcam.html
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Was it COVID? or Hurricane Ida?

A light turn out this year for the annual WLE triathlon in its 35th year since 1986
which was first introduced by Vic and Joanne Navarro. Our adult male winner was
Conor Orr and our female winner was Lauren Twombly.

Change of Address?

If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail it is the responsibility of the
Property Owner to contact the Administration Office and let us know.
If we are not updated, we cannot contact you and you will not receive important mailings from us.
Call: 570-689-4721 or e-mail dfen@wleonline.org
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CHANNEL 920
• We are broadcasting on channel 920.
You must be a subscriber to Adams Cable
and have basic cable in order to view it.
• Channel 920 can now be viewed
online on our website!
• If you would like to send out a
Birthday or Anniversary wish, perhaps
congratulate someone, just send the name
of the person, the occasion and the date
to the office, or call it in, and we can get
it posted.
Please allow at least 1 week notice.
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DID YOU KNOW?
There are lots for sale in WLE that are on the Wayne County Tax List.
For more information contact the WLE Office at
570-689-4721
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Online payment system with Paylease
For your convenience WLEPOA
Members can now pay their dues and/or
fees here. There is a convenience fee per
transaction that is charged and collected
by the provider (Paylease). An e-check is
a flat fee of $2.95 per transaction. All
credit & debit cards have a 2.95% fee
rounded up to $0.95. This is a safe and
secure method of paying your dues/fees.
On the sign-up page you will see an input area asking for account number (this
is your section & lot) and your last name.
Multiple lots:
• You can create one login for all
Section/Lot listed in your name

•

Once you create your account, go
to your dashboard. From there
click “Manage Account”. Then
click “Add Account” You will need
to enter section/lot followed by
@01 ... example:1-123@01
• Please be sure to to sign up with
your correct section/lot so that
your payment is applied to the
correct account
Benefits of Paying Online
• It’s completely secure
• No checks to write
• Avoid late fees*
• Nothing to mail or drop off at the
office.

Word Search

•

Create an account and keep track
of your payments
Online Payment Options
• One-time Payment
• AutoPay - Pay a fixed amount on
the date of your choice Monthly,
Quarterly, Bi-Annualy or Annualy.
Set it and forget it!

Online Dues Payment Help?
• If you prefer to pay by phone, you
can call Paylease Customer Service
at (866)729-5327. They are open
to take payments 24 hours a day,

7 days a week. (There is still a fee
for all payments made through
Paylease phone pay)
• For Customer Service Support call
(866)729-5327 Monday through
Friday, 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Pacific
time)
* You will be charged late fees if dues
are received after the due date
NOT FOR RECREATION EVENT
PAYMENTS
MARINA PAYMENTS MAY NOT
BE MADE BEFORE YOU
RECEIVE THE CONTRACT

appliances
Ariel
artist
assessment
badges
Beaver
breakfast
chalk
children
chimney
cookout
Deer
directors
discount
dogs
eagles
Estates
February
flags
freeze
golfcart
guests
health
home
iceskate
January
kindness
Lake
lodge
luncheon
March
meter
music
neighborhood
neighbors
newhome
parade
peace
pickleball
pictures
plowing

propane
pumps
quarterly
quiet
refuge
Santa
scarf
snow
snowman
snowstorm
staging
stickers
storage
Venmo
Wallenpaupack
Watch
water
Wayne
welcome
wells
winter
winterize
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The two images are from the Neighborhood Watch Picnic. At this event we honored George and Bobbie McMullin for twenty five years of community service. Board members,
John Carney, Dominick Manetti and members of the Committee were present to congratulate our honorees.

Pictured here is Terry Vetter, who has stepped down from the craft shop. Terry has
dedicated her time to running the craft shop for many, many years. Thank you for all
that you have done for WLE.
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W.L.E.
Classified Ads
W.L.E. CLASSIFIED RATES:
$10.00 FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS
$ .25 PER WORD AFTERWARDS
ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE WITH AD COPY

ANYONE INTERESTED IN SELLING THEIR PROPERTY, HOME, AUTO,
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE, BOAT, ETC. OR WOULD LIKE TO PLACE AN AD
SEEKING A HOME, PROPERTY OR RENTAL ARE WELCOMED TO PLACE AN AD

Notice to Property Owners

When selling your property, your Membership Badges are to be transferred to the buyer at time of closing. There will be a
charge for each Badge not transferred at time of closing. Closing agent will collect the fee charged.

LOTS FOR SALE
Section 2 – Lot 078 - #54 Wallenpaupack – Lot for Sale, buildable, property size 150’ x 80’ asking $10,000 or best offer – Call: Robert 718-869-1648 or 718-948-4614
Section 1 – Lot 046 - #18 Hidden Valley & Section 1 – Lot 047 - #16 Hidden Valley – will sell
together or each for $10,000. Call: Gary 732-239-8927
Section 1 – Lot 526 - #20 Mockingbird – for sale - $10,000 – Call: Gary 732-239-8927
ADVERTISEMENT DISCLAIMER

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association, hereinafter “WLEPOA”, has sole discretion
to publish any advertisement submitted for publication. WLEPOA is not responsible for the claims, representations and other information of the advertisements of others published herein, or the credibility of
such advertisers. WLEPOA does not verify the truth or accuracy of any advertisement of the publication
submitted by others or investigate the credibility of any such advertiser
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Wallenpaupack Lake Estates POA (WLEPOA) is seeking a full-time sewer & water employee. Candidates should
have basic plumbing knowledge and experience with underground sewer & water piping. Backhoe and any
previous sewer plant or water plant experience will be a plus. Candidates must be willing to work some weekends, holidays and overtime. Candidates will be required to take a drug test and have a background check performed. WLEPOA offers a benefit package including Health and Life insurance, Simple IRA, vacation, personal,
holiday and sick days. Salary will be dependent upon experience. Forward resume to jcarney@wleonline.
org or fax 570-689-0912 or mail: Wallenpaupack Lake Estates, 1005 Wallenpaupack Drive, Lake Ariel PA 18436
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates POA (WLEPOA) is seeking a full time, Part-time Safety Patrol Officers. Candidates
must be willing to work weekends, holidays and overtime. Candidates will be required to pass a drug test and
have a background check performed. Candidate must have Security and/or Law Enforcement background.
WLEPOA offers a benefit package to full-time employees including Health and Life insurance, Simple IRA,
vacation, personal, holiday and sick days. Salary starts at $14.25 - $15.00 perhour dependent on experience.
Forward resume to dmanetti@wleonline.org or fax 570-689-0912 or mail: Wallenpaupack Lake Estates, 1005
Wallenpaupack Drive, Lake Ariel PA 18436
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates POA (WLEPOA) is seeking a Part-time Receptionist to work 24 hours
per week on Thursday, Friday & Saturday. Candidates must be willing to work some holidays and
be willing to come in to cover days off as a backup. Candidates will be required to pass a drug test
and have a background check performed. This position could lead to full-time. Fill out application in the office or forward resume to ksollenne@wleonline.org or fax 570-689-0912 or mail:
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates, 1005 Wallenpaupack Drive, Lake Ariel PA 18436
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates is seeking a part-time Janitorial employee for our maintenance dept.Successful
candidate must pass a drug test and background check before employment will start. Mustbe able to work on
weekends & summer nights. Send resume to WLEFRAN@yahoo.com or fax 570-689-0912 locatedinLakeArielPA
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates POA (WLEPOA) is seeking part-time and seasonal lifeguards to
startimmediately at the indoor pool and to work the summer season at our outdoor pools.
WLE will be giving the Lifeguard certification class for new guards on May 6, 7, and 8, 2022 and guards
that need to be recertified on May 7, 2022. We also offer a reimbursement program for certification
fornew guards and for guards that need to be re-certified of 50% the 1st and 2nd year with 300 hours
worked during the summer. We also offer a bonus to guards meeting the required work hours, and a
competitive salary. $200 bonus for working at least 300 hours and $400 for working 400 hours and time
and a half working the 3-day Labor Day Weekend. Candidates must be willing to work weekends and
Holidays. Candidates will be required to pass a drug test and have a background check performed.
Fill out application in the office or e-mail to wlemail@wleonline.org or fax 570-689-0912 or
mail:Wallenpaupack Lake Estates, 1005 Wallenpaupack Drive, Lake Ariel PA 18436
Please contact WLE at 570-689-4721 or email for further details and to sign up for the
Lifeguard certification class.

